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TIONAL CONVENTION. ' "

Wm. M. Meredith, Philadelphia ;

J. Gillingham Fell, Philadelphia ;

Gem Harry White, Indiana ;

Con. Wm. Lilly, Carbon ;

Linn Bartholomew, Schuylkill ;
11. N. M'Callister, Centre
William H. Armstrong, Lycoming ;

t William Davis, Monroe ; '-

James L. Reynolds, Lancaster ;
;Samuel E. Dimmick, Wayne ;,

Geo. V. lillivrence, Washington ;
David N. White,' Allegheny ;

W. 11. Ainey, Lehigh ;
John H. Walker, Erie.

GRANT should not be re-nominated say
some gentlemen who 'are very anxious
about the welfare of the' Republican
party, because his nomination ivill cause

_
dissatisfaction. Well, who should be
nominated 2 ' Carl Schutt and .A nna
Dickinson-aren't eligible. Snmaer has
failed to receive the endorsement of his
own State. Mr. Colfax wouldn't take
the nomination against his chief if he
could get it, and lie couldn't get it if he

t would. Charles Francis Adams wouhflt't
suit the Non interest of Pennsylvania.
judge Davis is practically unknown to
nine-terdhsy all the voters of the United
States, anti so we might run through the
list of all ppssible Presidential aspirants.

Now Grant silo ICI be nominated be-
cause he is the cl oleo of four-fifths ofitthe ;Zepubliean vo ers, even if there were
no other cTisitlenitions. After an Ad-
ministration of nearly four years with all
the disappointment that Pie distribution
of the Federal patronage must neces-
sarily create, it will be impossible for
ally influence acting within the Republi-
can party to make even a show of re-
sistance to his nomination in the Na-
tional Convention. We don't believe
the malcontents have the courage to pro-
pose any other name in 'the' Philadel-
phia convention.. If he were not the
choice of the Republican party in the
nation, a very different state 'of things

• would prevail. There would then be
no'difficulty about resisting his',nomina-
tion. Tho assertion that the convention
will be controlled by office-holdersis idle.
Andrew Johnsbn certainly had many
more officers than Grant. He desired to
be re-elected quite as ardently. t There.
was no time during his administration
when lie could, with his whole power,
have manipulated a single Republican
State convention in his favor. Be was
not loved or trusted by those who had
voted for him, and therefore, even with
his hosts of office-holders ho was power-
less.

The mass of the Republican voters
have no other name in connection with
the Presidency than that of Gen. Grant.
To him they turned in hopeful Confi-
dence after their betrayal by Andrew
_Johnson, and they rallied under his ban-
ner as they would not have done under

' that of any ciViliaatleader. Their party
had been identified with the war. It
came to them with their first hold of
power; they stood by its varying fortunes
steadfastly ' for four years and under
their guidance out of it emno:victori MR
peace. It was natural and right that
they should claim its greatest hero as
their leader, and' that they should cast
upon lint the highest civil honors in the
land. Ile has vindicated their trust and
wisely and carefully has he adminis-
teredthe Goveiinnent. Debt annif-troxa-
then are rapidly disappearing. At home
sae have' order, secttuity,,and prosperity,
and with other nations friendly and
honorable relations. No Republican can
ill conscience say that Grant has been
unfaithful to ltis party, nor can any
citizen a • • ,rt with truth, that the country.

\)
is not n al: , rapid advancement in
mater Id 'pn •peri ty. Because the.")
things a •e tilland for no other reason
,-Grant-vi 11 be the unanimous oriole() f
the next National Republican Con • ra-
tion.

TuE New York Worid a few days
since announded -that _the Democratic
party would teupport, Charles Francis
AdaMs, of Massachusetts, for President
if ho were 'nominated. This announce-
ment was regarded with some interea
when it appeared, but immediately the
other organs of the Democracy repudi-
ated this engagement mado by the World
and insisted'on aim out and out Demo,
cratie nomination. This looks liko a di-
vision in the council:, of Our friends, but
it don't nceelsarily indicate anything..
The Maid pan easily change its tactics,
or if it does :"hilt the -othekt.....an change ifnecessary. . Net clasS of people in the
world can adapt 'themselves to eircum-
Stances ivi(h so flinch facility as Modern
Deinocratic politicians.. .

Stvrigcr; gentlemen left Philadelphia,
on Mondity, evening, for the Cincinnati
Convention. This ffirce would ho ill-
creamed by accestlinnuat different points,
and might, perhaps, ho doubled by the
time they left Pittsburg. Thirty-two is'
a considerable force under some Circum-
stance:4, and in cone bodies, the *ate
Senate, for instance, would, undotibtedly
'be a power llow'much itwill count in
an election by the people in a 'Ante ince
Pennsylvania, would he difficult-to sox.
V044 without the use of a fraction, with-
a t'unnewliat colossal ffintothinator.

• ]II% GREELEY ljoyyt like grant. Mr.
Greeley didn't iikii President Lincoln.
We belie've ,he didn't much love Presi-
dent Taylor.. Wo suspect Mr.Gieeley's
antipathy -to' Presidents 'be, •rci-
moved' if lie had alittlo Pei•sonal expert-
ene'dwith the Presidency. , • •

1,A'Ny thing- Unit ,y,,..;91 boat Grantomy,
tIM Cincinnati Amon to that,
say tho Democracy. Wo remembor very
701 when the robols. had substantially
the same platform.

.THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION.
.r This;political gathsHng whioh-is now
in 4CSSid!i I's, undoubtedly, filo great
leading feature ofthe lprimary campaign.
The result of tho Philadelphia conven7
tion 'has been conceded for months, and'conSequAtly no unusual. inte'rest will
attach to its deliberations. TlM.Dmii6-
°ratio National Convention can amount
to nothing except so far as the present
meeting at Cincinnati may disturb 'the
unity bf.,Ropublican sentiment on the
question ikthe-Presidency. - 'Necessarily,
then, the Cincinnati,conveution is of
more immediatoNeonscquenco than will
be those Ofthe two great parties ofroe. ,utry.

Tho convention is• somewhat novel in
formation. Ordinakily conventions'are
composed of men who represent, a'ecr..-
tain' portion of the commuuity,
at least reptcsent sotto 'well defined
lino of political action.: Tho gentlemen
who have met at Cincinnati represent
neither. We belibvo that none of them
claim that they represent any particular
cOnstituency, nor do they pretend
to be the exponents of any now politi-
cal ideas. They insist that they are Re-
publicans, that their nominees shall ho
men of unmistakable Republican ante-
cedents and that their pliftfo:in shall en-
dorse t 4 distinctiyii principles of the
Republican party. their war cry of re-
form is simply the catchword of every
political gathering since politics-, began
and it will continue to homntil the end of
time. The Philadelphia convention will
sound the same note and the Democratic
convention will announce that reforora-
tion can alone 'be accomiiiiShed through
the.,triumph of its own unsullied princi-
oles, and its immaculato leaders. It is
of to he believed that the leaders of the

Cincinnati movement expect to make np
a party for the coming contest on the
vague, and hypocritical cry for reform.
In whatever light the movemejit may be
viewed it is slimily intended tho.s.e mi-
giucering it as a bolt from the regular

publifm mganization, because the-
control pf 010 i -tarty IS in other hands.

We littre no disposition, whatever, to
underrate the Cincinnati Convention.
It will contain many politicians of
ability auk of enlarged experience in
the Manipulation of 'political machinery.
Having no previous history or record as
a party, the platform will, doubtless,
be constructed in the most approved
manner, and With the latest and best
devices for appealing to the car and
conscience of the pest classes of our
citizens. It is most, likely that the
candidates selected mill be such will
afford the fewest opportunities for
assault or criticism, and sock as will be
satisfactory to the magnates of the
Democratic party, who stand ready to
contract for the delivery of sufficient
votes to elect, the nominees of the Con-
vention. It is even possible that all the
schemes which underly this movement,
may be consummated, -and that no
Deninerat-ie-eandidaletvill be lionlinaterl.
But in spite of all this we have no fear
that the people of this country can be
deluded into the belief that a himdful of
malcontents can construct an organiza-
tion which should supplant or destroy
the great party of freedom, cr that the
figure head of the Cincitmati Conven-
tion, whoever lie may be, can in the re-
mainder of his lifetime, accomplish4or
this nation or for humanity, one tithe_
what justly litimes to the credit of him
who.held his own Convention at Appo

. TttPpiladelphin, Bulletin, which sup
porte•jenator McClure in the reeen,

election in the Tomth dikrict, goes fu
that gentleman in a somewhat
manner, in its notice of his departure
for the Cincinnati convention. We had
a very forcible suspicion that our friends
in Philadelphia were not making the
best of the situation during the cam-
paign, and we think some of them now
fully realize that fact. The Bulletin's
article will be entertaining just new, and
therefore we copy it :

" The army of Colonel McClure,iszet
a very imposing one, and will scarcely
produce -any very serious shock when it
marches. into Coventry. • It is not with-
out its appropriate elements, however.
There is -Mr. Gumpert, in ease the Con-
vention . ends in smoke. There is Mr,
Frazier, in case dime are any piles to lie
lined iklid utilized, , There is Colonel
Wood—WO presiime it is ," Charley
Wood," the detective, as -delehfves art
usually Colonels—in ease tIM little armyGalls out. by the way, or needs other
police service in its ranks. Th'ere is
Ilickmam .our irrepressible Iriick,ready to "despise, eVerybOdyeP And
there is General William B. Thomas,
consecrated to_ the destruction of the
Republican part;}-, to preserve which his
leader, Colonel '3lapurc,proNsse's is his

......high ambition..
"Some of the reporters say that the

Vice-Prahlent or the Building Ring
also marched under the banner of the
13ridge-Burners. \Ve believe this is
mistake. As a bridge-builder lie has
some celebrity, and has been tolerably
successful iii brealcilig'down his peers
in the building commiision. Politically
he enjoys some reputatioo for versatil-
ity ; but we do nut, think he is one of the
Coventry army, and if he started west-
ward yesterday afternoon, it was doubt-
less in accidental company, with the
choice little band of discontents "who
Jjavegono,to air_their private grievances
and promote their private ends at Chi.
cinnati.

"'There has been a good deal of talk
about this going to Cincinnati.' There
was to be a very formidable demonstra-
tion made by Senator McClure, and, like'the'Apdbalyptie dragon, he was do draw
" the third part ofthu stars of beal;mn?/at his tail.l 110 ,was to "burn his bridkdsbehind him," and to March. forward'an indefinitoyietory of very great :spied,-
dor. Inanely one respect-have these' on t-givings bean realized. Undoubtedly,there has been sonic burning of bridges.
The bridge over which Colonel McClure
marched to the Senate, built, apparently,
with much sinccrapand much appear-ance of•strength and (inability, a struc-
ture that did honor to it?architect and
might have brought great profit to him,
has been burned by its builder's own
hand, sand canmever be re-built. It led
onwxyd to political renown, to., official
Thal personal honor, esteem* and success.It HON ill blackened and unsightly ruin,
and is pest repair' •

" Anti the bridge over which Senator
M'Clure's alley marched,.
yesterday, is also:burned. It was tintmuch of-4), •bridge ; for it only carried
most-of the army over from nothing t •
nowhere. Its fall Made no ripple in thtstrifit.n which its.yiekety arches imams d;
and the great camps from which the
motely of --Colunel M'Clure
marched do not miss tile, deserters from
their ranlcS- 1 t.

"The Cincinnati Conventfon, as a
whole, is a fact in the political stove en Ls
of the day of considerable sin-Mikan& ;
.but it corteiely will tot.gain any veryimportant strehgth, or exercise any vet;
important - influence, by reason of thesingularly infolicitousliAle medley of
small disappointed --fidliticians who
marchett_yeAtcrday from -,Philadelpid
mei' thebroken, burned bridges of SoMt•
for Almflure's violated pledges." -

'Wnkare indebted to lion. Ilielnteilthafiennia,„for a copy 'nf las siieecllCongreki and a ..blll- to anoouriigo •
planting of, troos and tho 'preservation
of woods on tho publio'doinain. This ht .

most invortUnt matter and we -hobo
Congress maygivo it duo Oonsidoration.

DISCOUNTING
The followingarticlo from.tho. Phila-

delphia North American, contains sonic
exe3llent suggestions' on the subject of
loaning mousy, which wo commend top
many ofour capitalists.

"A paperpublished at Bangor, Maine,
pleads with the capitalists of that place
tobe more liberal in their policy toward
the young and Struggling businass_inen.
of td e tbwn'and thCn asks this.question:
"Is it notbetter,for the rich man to'
loan money at six per cent and have
the city grow and flourish, than to exact
tivelve per cent and heVo it-Wither and

_wane?" We wonder how manymen of
`fortune in Philadelphia over think ofthe matter in this way? And yet it is,
after all, the soundest calculation that a7'
capitalist can make.. For the, general
prosperity of a community affects every
per'son in it owning eitherfixed or float-
ingcapital.And as prosperity is 'en-
hanced by au easy money market and
low rates of interest, and is retarded by
ri-,stringout money market and high
rateS,of interest, it stands to'leason that
if i'he Capitalists generally agree in their
policy of 'Squeezing as much money as
possible out ef. borrowers in the way of
interest, the rest, of the people Who aro
not caifitalistsiwiltretaliate iu some way
that will tell upon the money-lender.

"Is not this clear.' The man who is
compelled to submit to rin,„exorbitant
shave must either become insolvent or
realize a higher profit on what ho..deals
in. If he fails, the loss conies at once-
upon tlge money-lender, and this is quite-
a common case all over the country, and
will continue to be so long as the rates of
discount dre.. unhealthy' and abnormal.
These rates aro not such as the people
generallycan atrord to pay, and conse-
quently smne ono is certain to fail. Yet
the discounter invariably ignores this
fact and goes on shaving as before. If,
on the other hand, the borrower dues not
fail, he must save himAelf by realizing a
higher profit on the articles ,he deals in.
In New York and Chicago,. where the
rates of discount aro always exorbitant,
prices of all kinds are very high. Real
estate in both cities brings rates and
figures that seem preposterhns, and the
expense Of living is enormous. It cannot

otherwiscAvhile capital costs so much.
--‘-Let us.duppose a real estate owner

has tf st.onton a bmsiness_istrect occupied
by an old, prosperous, and reliable
tenant at a moderate rent. Incited by
greed he raises the rent one-third, which
is quite a common case. The tenant
refuses to pay it, and haring, the mean.
at command buys another property ant'
fits up a store of Its own.. The
of the (thl store has. his place em pty
a time (luring Nyhich he loses the re
aml then he leases it to a new ten:
who does nut succeed and either fails ur
MOWS Oft NOW we maintain that the
low rent of the firs't tenant is a better
return than the precarious chances of
the succeeding one. Many landlords
govern themselves by this principle.
And the case with regard to money is
the same. The man who makes up-his
mind to invest his money in such a way
as to tisk no !.ts,es is sure toaccumulate

nil grow rich. Moteover, if we revert
to the text from whieli we started, It. is
better for to foster the gene
toro.perity community, by !midi
at moderate rates or interest, 'than
sVreW every dollar out of a nee
borrower that eau be exacted. Supp
tyVO private diSegllllter,S to pllfSlll_, opl
site hues of parfcy. tine takes evei°3,
possible advantage of the needy horrow-
ers, while the other, when he tinds a
business man in trouble, who deserves a
better fate, examines into his affairs
closely, ,ascertains the weak
advances the required capital at a
moderate rite, and sleurcs a permanent
and profitable customer, who sends all
his friends to the same banker: Which
of these men is the shrewdest'.'
will'grow richest? \\*hid' is the truest
exponent of the uses of 'capital and the
ad antages of banking Which is host
for a community.'''

CAREFUL inquiries into the employ
oils of :MD delegates elected by seven-

teen States to the National Republican
convention at Philadelphia, show that
the only federal officers among them aro
the following : One collector ofcustoms,
one collector of internal revenue, two
United States marshals, thikle punt-mast-
ers, ono treasury agent, one pension
agent, ono district attorney, and three
deputy marshals—thirteen in all. Of
these six are from the State of-Kentucky,
which sends also sixteen delegates who
are not office hollers, and three aro from
Pennsylv:inia, which sends also fifty
delegates who are not office holders. ,

TILE 114!MISB u ci! FIRE.
n.kitarsnuno „COI NVOI:h9 Iv 'jkSlll.

Total Loss AbOtte $200,000v
The I fiarrisburg ;reicyraph. 'of last

'Thursday says :

About one o'clock this .afternoon tho
=
shops, and the ringing 01' trolls indicated
an extensive emillagiatiom In a abort
time our strqts,were crowdcd with men,
women and children wending their way
to the spot. The the department was
soon out and hound for The scene or ac-
tion. yin, dense volumes 0( smoke
showed that 0110 of our large manufac-
turing establishments had fallen a prey
to the lire thud.

It was discovered that the extensive
works of the Harrisburg car nmufac-
Wring, company, situated on the Penn-
sylvania railroad, between Ile-n- andBroad streets, had taken Me immediately
under the dormer window in the paint
shop, and before water could be imt, on,
spread with great rapidity and the
flames enveloped. the WllOlO of that
building.

It.was not many minutes after, that it
fell with a crash,' The,,llaffies"wcre soon
communicated to the ,7utin building,
foundry, pattern slibp"iithi stable, wh'cli
followed one by one, and were soon
burned to the ground.

The building, being of frame, burned'
with great rapidity and, on account of
the scarcity of water, and the want of a
sufficientquantity-or hose,-the-tiretheic
were unable to stay its process.

While tine paint shop was burning it
was discovered • that the PennsylvaniaIlalirdad House on Pennsylvania avenue
had taken lire in the upper pad, from an
engine, and the firemen directed their
efforts to save fit. It burned rapidly,
and in a shorttime the entire rout* was
enveloped in dames.

The heat from the burning shops was'
so groat that the houses ou the opposite
side of the street were for sortie time in'
imminent danger, as was nib. Ceut,al
Iron Works of tlio Bailey Brothers,
immediately below the car shops.

The free application of water and the
wind blowing in an opposite• direction
was all that saved the above named
4mildings from- destracilon. NlTlnin tive
llift the place all the buililing3 of the car'
company had fallen, put the timbeis
W(1113 still burning, as was the hotel-on
the avObue.

,The less of Bic car company is' esti-
mated at $200,000, on which there is an
insurance in the following companies fey
the amounts named :

Home, ofNew York, $10,697 14
International, of New York, 8,197 14
National, of Bangor, 9,872 00
Commercial Union, of.London, 5,372 00
Queen, of London, • 11,392 28
Royal, of London, 9,000 00
Hartford, orliartford, - 17,091 42
Phumix,.of Hartford, • 11,394. 20
Altiut, of Hartford, - 11,894 28Continental, ofNow York,2, 5,697 14
Central, of Altoona, '5,697 14Germania, of Now YoHr, 2,500 00Andes, of Cinsinnati, 2,500 (10

• • -North Britisli,•of London, . 6,697 14
Springfield, of Massachusetts,. .2,500 00
North Amerisa, Philadelphia 0,979 00
Franklin; Philadelphia,', - 01,1173 00
Springfield, Massachusets, 1,625 00
Merchants', Providence, 1,025 00
Villiamsport, Williamsport 1,625 00

Germania, Now York, 1,625 00
Penn Firs, Philadelphia, " 1,025 00

Total insurance, $129,374 93
...The original 'shoes oflhe car com-

pany were built lu.lBia, and since 'that
thno several additions have been made.
The shop cover about ten acres ofground.. ~ithuo4 five hundred men
were Annoloye4 in these shops, and "as
will be. scow by a card froth Mr. W. T.Ilildrup AR Reuther. column, the com-

pany will prtivido employment for themat once, so that they will not suffer 'any
inconvenience - from the conflagration..
The books of the.company, wore, wo un-
derstand, all stived: . For -, sometime
fears • were otcprossed that the boilers
might explode, but the steam was blown
off-before the flames reached them. We
understand that it is the intention ofthe.company to . commence re-building at
once. ;It is feared that s ral -lives
were lost. A number of .ot ore in a
long building ondeavori gto Ist outlhe
now cars therein, who the flames came
in at the'North'end, and run through the
entire structure in au instant. One of
the men, who narrowlyescaped, informs"
us that it is highly probable thatworewho were in tho upper end wore Buffo-
cated. Of this there is yet no cortainfY,and time will decide whether any aro
missing. The lire is suppos.4, to have
been the work an incendiary, 'from the
circumstancdofits having started in the
locality mentioned in another part of
this article.

• Tut; Clevelao Lauder mention the
invention in that city ofa machine called
the Patent Cat Exterminator. This is
described as a largo sheet-iron cat 'with-
cylindrical attachment and- steel claws
and teeth. The motive power is -like
that bf a clock ; the tail is swelled by abellows in the intrrior, which .also, by atremolo attachment causes the patent
cat to utter wild cries of defiance., The
machine being duly wound up is placed
'upon the roof of the house. Roused byits diabolical yells, ovoty cat within half

"a mile rushes to action, sometimes from
00.th 100 attacking at once. Then the
Von teeth and claws bogie to Work with
lightniMr-rapidity, and all the advivita-
nes within "six feet of the 'machine aro
torn to shred's..., Reenforceitients coinsup, only to meets.a like fragmentary ,destiny, and soon gre,lt heaps of hair,
tee-nails, and- tiMbe-strinzs are gathervd
upon the roof. This is -prpbably the
greatest mechanical inventiorrssince Dr.
Tuslimaker's beautiful machilioNfor ex-
tracting teeth, so well described bbl helate Mr. John Phomix.

Home and Coil* Items,
THURSDAY, MA-Y-21 1872.

BLOOM NO —The fruit trees.
Lr.ikrixo rapidly—thu tines.

"Lint of Dealers"' will be found
I our advertising columns. .

Triv.Aubscription price orruP: IiEnALD
s $2:00 per annum, In advance.

Pun job work ofevery description, payTut: HERALD establishment a visit. '
WE have not 'learned of any of our

citizens that went " :Nl:Lying" yesterday:
A TEnninu.dog supposed to have beenrabid,. was killed - on North street, a few

days since.
TII E praCtICO of playinix ball on the pub

lie ioronglifares, by Young America
shoo d be stopped.
'Ma NY -of Ole Young\ Aniort-ca have

been -" turned out to Oat ,s," or are
rum...llg barerOOtell.- ,f.

A LOr ETA' Wa X 741)..et "call he seen incthe show windov.• of . !Iv grocery of J. SW. E. Green, on Nor. 1 Ilauover street.
:WAR neightior has shown us-

a curiously -shaped egg, with tho words
"war, war," distinctly mai Iced on Ills

THE first hand ofgazi of the sea,
made its appe)...ine,2 On our sheets
Thursday last,. As a musical
Ineut it was a success.

A camp of N,Tr. I)urnion, residing (
East street, mails a wirrow escape fro

lig la st. The little one was 'fortunately
-eseued by the mother.

IVE have an unusually lai-ge ainount
of adveitising in the prpsent is.me, whichwill account for the lack of Usual vapietyof reading matter. Printers- as accll as
all other classes of men must "make
hay.while the min shines."

AN immersion took place in. the
Letort, from the foot of Popfret street,on Sunday afternoon last. 'l"he ceremony
was performed by Elder AlexanderWiley, of the Bethel church. A large'Miamr of persons were present.

A. J. SITES, on West Pomfret. street
is still doing, a "rushing business," al
reports to the contrary notwithstandingSplendid Western hams, either whole o
by the slice. Salt mackerel and fres'fish in season. Don't forget the place.

BAnNum's advance agent experienced
considerable difficulty in getting a plot
of ground suitable for exhibition pur-
poses,. lie finally succeeded in leasin7.the large field of Mr. Johnston Moore,di,ectly oppbsite the C. V. IL R. ware-
house.
-' 5 P I:LTNO SODA WATETI.—Tr you
wish to obtain a glass of Imre. cold and
retveshiqg soda water, flavored with de-licious -Wile, go to Dr. A. H. Hon.'s
drug establishment, No. lib West Loa-
ther street, three doors east of the Gen:
man Reformed church.

LAsT. week • the .Tunior Class at. the
College went to ,gibson's Pock, Perry
county. in quest of a class tree. Theysucceeded in obtaining a Norway pine,
wloch was plantM in the Campus.

ON Monday the Sophomores went on
a-similar errand lo the same locality.

OnE LouDox, hi Court House Avenue,
keeps constantly on hand a largo stock
of smoking, and chewing tobaccos of
the very best brands. A fine lot of im,
ported cigars on hand. Also a general
assortment of pipes and smokers, which
b 6 will sell at the lowest market price.

WE return thanks to Mr. J. J. Craw,
ford, confectioner, on West Main street-
for hii generous liberality to the com-
positors, of Tins OFFICE on Saturday
evening last:. If you wish to obtain adelicious saucer of ice cream or splendid
confections, pay Mr. C's establishment

CONSIDERMILE excitement was causedOn Thursday last, in the East ward bythe report that a colored boy had beendrowned in' the Letort. Thespringwasdragged,but no body found, and -theyoungrascal was sti bsei-pi en d seovered
in the vicinity of the' conl yards, enjoy-
ing file joko.

`JAcou L'lvis,wA'vorc‘, - N0.722 North

1Hanover street has been • appointe,
agent of the Elias Howe Sewing. 111.chine, This machine is acknowledged.to be the very best sewing machine •in
the market, and the low Price at which
it is. sold will enable 'livery family to
supply themselves with this most useful'
invention. My. Livingston has certainly
a very desirable agency. .

,% , ,

, CONTRACT A.WARTMIL=PrOpOSA3 forbuilding a now school house in Middle-
sex township, at or licar .11rilsos, wore

0.,redbived 'by the school directors said
township, at Thudium's hotel, on tur-
day last. Although the bids of C. MainJ. P. Brindle, of, this place, am Mr.
Benjamin Hosier, of North Middleton
township, were the same, the contrtet
was awarded to the first-named gentle-man, .at $1,135 . " .

ST. Er MO BILLIARD Sn7.ooN.—Mr.
Jacob LIMO!) having 'leased the build•-
ing of Mr.. Ernest Crouse, •on East
Iffitin street, bas fitted up a splendid bil-
liard saloon: lie has just received 'two.
-first-class tables from'New York, aqd
Mr, Win: Poulton, line charge 'of the
smile. Oysters mu tt all Um delicacies ofthe season served up in a style to suit tlien est faStidious epicure. Give him a
c 11. • • • 2ma72tf

s:=2

• ITnusoNAL.4-Jere. Cook, esq., of theR.positorll, Chambersbur,g„ paid OR a
visit on Thuhtlay last. •

Din. llKonocK, of the firth of IJad-
dock & Son, job printers; Philadelphia,
dropped in on us on Tuesday. •

.REv>M: R. IT.mancrrr, of
Now,.Yorlc, is on a visit to our town 'at
the 'present,ti pall, •

.1: His Excellency Governor Jolla W.
Cleary and lady, lathed in this place on
the 5.80 train last evening. They 'are
the guesto of our tovvusmuu,.l.lc. Juntas
11..-1.30510r, osq. •

• THE funeral of 11. G.-Brandt,late- ‘en
gineer_on_tbe South _Mountain Railroad,
on 'Sabbath hist, was largely attended.The remains were escorted to Ashland
Cemetery by Conocloguinet Tribe 'No.
108, I. 0. It M., of which organization
he wasa member. ,-

Mia,nuojii Boom.--Mi.. Jonathan Corn-man; .at tho sign of the "Mammoth
Boot„7 on North Hanover Street, an-nounces -in the present •issne, that ho is
fully prepared 40 supply alt of •uur citi-
zens with boots and shoes [44 •canced
prices, for,',Cash. The Amorican'gaitei
for gentlemen a- specialty.-,.; See- ad, andthou pay him a visit. :.`•

Cm AP CLoTruxo=—Choap. :Tan; No.5 Court House Avenue, Carlisle, havingjust returned from the Eastern citieswith the largest stock of goods ever
brought to this place, announces that ha
Will sell goods 40 per cent cheaper thanank other house in the Valley, or out of
it.' Pay him,alrisit.•

•

CARLISLE BOOT AND...911(0E Hour .
Messrs. Strohm,-N0..1.3 South Hanover
street, have ,i'ust received their usualSpring importations of boots and shoes,
for all classes of persons. Boots andshoes of every imaginable variety in themarket to bo obtained at. this house.They\elfeK splendid,",drives" to pur-
chasers bpforo going lsewhere. Thank-
ful for-past favors they extend a cordialinvitation to everybody to visit them.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.—Mr. JohnOsborn, late conductor on the South
Mountaim-has entered into partnership
with Mr. Harry Wolf, of the United
States hotel, at .Mount HoILV. Springs.
TIM neiv management evidently Mean
business, as they are thoroughly renovat-
ing the house from garret to cellar. Mr.
Osborn is the business manager and iswell-kpown to many•ofout: citizens, and
the ^gentlemen bespeak a share of the
public patr mag,e. Give them a call.

Emmy morning market went into ef-
fect yesterdq; the first instant. There
were but fo'w people in attendance, par-
ticularly-on the part of,sellers, and there

...was more or less- grumbling, as there
generally is when the hours for holdinginai'kets Are clanged. Butter •was a
scarce hq,icle, and Sold ret -tflily at 35 and
40 cents nerround. In the course of a

few_market_mornings,Atßwever,.—thesedifliculties-will o. overcome, and every-body will be delighted with the change.
- -

ROBERT E. PETEnsoN'alm Edward P.
,Carpenter, doing biminess ',under thefirm of Peterson & Carpenter, san ac-tion for a sewing machine -retained by
defendant, for the board of iffaintiffagent. Verdict for plaintiff' for t he,
price of the machine. Sharpe and Pen-
rose for plaintiff'. There was an error
in our last week's issue in the name ofone of the plaintilTo in this case, which
is above corrected, and the point of thelaw, viz : that an agent cannot pledge
or hypothecate his principal's property
for his ..own board, was not stated.
This is an important point for inu-kcep-
ers, to which their attention should be
drawn.

lftsrCAL ENTEnTAINNIENT.—On Sal:
urday evening, last, the singing class of
Prof. S. M. Lutz gave a musical enter-
tainment in (kid Fellows Hall, at New
Kingsm. The music was for the most
part vocal, consisting of anthems, songs
and "choruses, ducts, solos, &c. Si:veral
pieces were well executed on the organ,
with violin accompaniments. The hall
was crowded, and Prof. Lni,.'s pupils
are living witnesses of his well.dtrected
efforts in teaching music, or which they
gave proof under his direction in the
concert. May success ever attend him.

To ERE has long been felt a great need
of a washing,machinc which world do
all hinds of washing to perfection. TheYankee. Washing' Machine fully meets
this necessity. It is: readily seen by any
candid person that it cannot be equaled
by any other washing machine now in
existence:,-It washes any soiled parts,
such as wristbands, the., without wash-
ing, other parts of the garment at the
same time. It Washes any tbing from
the finest laces, to the coarsest carpeting
without any perceptible wear to the fab-
ric. Common family washings can
easily lis ,in from one-to two hours.
County in,~'w fur sale. Please call on
Dr. A. Haynes, at Mr. Gill's Hotel in
this place.

'nu: Rev. De. , Akers, of Illinkt,, one'
of the oldest ministers of thell,ll. 'E.
church, paid our town a short visit dur-
ing- the past 10 days. lle took his de-
parture on Monday morning, in company
with Dr. Robert L. Dashiell, D. D., fur
the General Conference, which convened
in the 'Academy of Music, Brooklyn, on
the twenty-einth ultimo. Between 100
and 500 delegates will be in attendance
at its sessions from all parts of the
world. Six Bishops,are to .bo elected,
together with all the editors and secreta-ries of the different societies, agents of
book `rooms. and visitors. It will con-
tinue in session four or five weeks. We
will furnish our readers an abstract of
the proceedings as we , receive them.

A MoosTim. INSTITUTION.-It is said
that the Grand Central hotel is the I.trg-
est in the wink]. lt 'can 'accommodate
guests enough to stock a good sized
town. The building Contains fifty halls,
'fifteenhundred windows and two thou-
sand doors. The carpeting alone
Covers a space of coven acres, and the
mail& tiling embraces an area of
ono act-c. Tho steam pipes employed
would extend in a straight line twenty-
live or thirty miles. There are ten thou-
stuid*allons di' water on the roof ready
for Constant use in caso of. lire, and one
hundred and seventy-live feet of hose on
every door. The cost of furnishing the
house was upwards of half a million of
dollamj, and there to not a room in the
vast establishmen't that is not perfection
of good taste and TOFIVAIIiCICO. Board
varies from $3 to 4 24 per clay.

AT a regular meeting of Collodi)"
guinet Tribe No. 108, I. 0. It. in
their wigwam, on the twenty-fifth o
A.iirii,'the following premablo and reso-
lutions were unanimously adopted : •

.\VHF:I:MM% It has pleased the Great
Spirit to our to the happy hunting
grounds, beloved' Brother, H. G.
13rardt, and

Wincitumi, Bowing to the will of the
EukW of the Universe, we deeply regrethis loss. Therefore

Resolved, That in him we lose, thongh
a youpg, a true and faithful 'umbel
and- ndherent..to the principles of nororder.

Resolved, That the sympathies of this
Tribe are with the widow and children
of tho deceased Brother, and that we
wilt.fnlpll-the teachings of. our order inhelping • to support them as much as. isip Our power to do.

Resolved, That tho„wigwani be drapedin mourning for the usual peviod, thatthese .tesolttions ,be published in the
Carlislepapers, and that a copy be sentto the widow of(he deceased. -

SAMUEL KRONENMEM(I,
• ' 'A. 8.. Ewnsm,

- Wk. E. NOFFAINGEIL
• • Committee.

'SUCCiAs.'.--7TIIIB is the name ofa I,Y ash-
Machino,tharpleases everybody, andReppliefra want long felt in every•house-

hold.,' It was invented by Rev. 8. M.
Smith,•of York, Pa., who had it puilt;according WM; own designs for Ids own
use ; but so great a demand MVO for it•thatho lived it patented. Over $BO,OOOworth la,O•laten .sold in York, Lancas-
ter, and othdr counties, within two years.It is simple in construction, and so easynr operation, that a more child can per.
form the labor. It Moans phrfectly,,and
withoitt injury, the finest fabrics, such
as silk veils, taco collars window c),lr-tains, &c., &e. Prom tivtLitlo six white
shirts, though badly soiled; can be
M0,11180(1111 from sto 8 Minutes,-MOM-ing collars and•wrietbands. Tho steambeing confined in the washer, the clotheswhile being washed are also bleached.Rinsing is tiono-by it, rapidly and thor-
oughly. ' . .`

Our townsman,
_

31Ir„ George
late of the llrm of Laolioy-& Smiley, le
the general agent for the Success' inCumberland., county. No " person le
asked "to purchaso,this truly groat lan-
olin) Niithout first' trying it In their-funtlies. By hewing their addreas at
the poetoffico, • portico can have a ma-
chine. Drought to their Matson for trial.

2ma722t

lc -P. ;WORLD'S FAIR.—
This great' exhibition, ofwhich wo have
Ueard,so_much,:is, to:visit Carlisle-on
Saturday, 1.1-ay 11. This is withoutdoubt' the most extensive-eltablishmentof the kind ever organ-tied, combining
as it,fkies seven -complete shows in one,
and the whole" for the price
of;,one ticket costing but fifty tentS,'which admits thx.bold'erto_tho_entireshow, ciratis, museum and menagerie,.

•as also to see the celebrated Admiral
'Dot, ;who is only twenty-five inches
,14-10110.1Piji Clan-alb-Ws, the Digger.ln-dians, Bariatun'S _remarkable " What is
.it," the woman born without, arms—but
who writes a good heed with her feet,,,the monster sea lion, the giant, the
boarded child, or infant Esau ; 'all thoseand much more does Mr. Barmim'ex-
hibit in his six great louts, for fifty
.cents.

We presume that no man except)?. T.-
Barnum, could have organised so vast a
polleCtion of the world's wonders, as are
contained in this mammoth aggregations.,
for in addition to his great wealth which
'enables him to command anything moral-
or attractive he may wish, Mr. Barnum
possesses a world-wide reputation as a
'collector and:: exhibitor of curiosities,and,. 'whenever any ono has anything
rare, novel or curious, the first idea is to
"send it to Barnpm,"? and thus does the
greatshowman keep' constantly addingto his immense aggregation. Not a daypasses that Mr. 13arnum is not in thereceipt, of letters. coming frinn every
quarter of the globe,-offering hini some-thingnew or novel, in art or nature.We presume that Otero is not a manliving, ho.,e name is so generally known
in all parts of die world as P. T Bar-
mll's,and it is platy generally under-
stood that, when pe,,ple go to " Bar-mite's" they get muneSS worth.
Two trains of thirty five cars each, arc
required to transport this vast collection,
the daily running expenses of the con-
Cern -being'llearjy live thousand dollars.
On Ft idity„ May 10, Mr. Barnum's
great show ethibits at Chambersburg ;
Carlisle, Saturday, May 11, and at Ilan is-burg, May 18, and we can safely predict
an immense crowd everywhere. The'Cumberland Valley Railroad, will run

—extra trains at lodr flue on " Barnum's
IDy reference to the advertisement it_will_b_e_seen_that_three—oxidbitions-aro

given, the morning, matinee being for
the accommodation of ladies and children
who would :weld the great crowds in-iably attendant upon the afternoonand evening performanc3s. The exhibi-tion in the morning includes the entire
show, circus and all, and is equal to thoseof either the evening or afternoon per-
formances.

[ANNOUNCEMENTS.]
W. A, 1lumcicit has removed fromthe basetnimt, to the room :Move, wherehe will he 111anvil to mum, all his oldcustomers and im many now ones as willfavor him with a cull.

1,0",•1
On Tue,ilay eveilinq last, a hair breast

pin was hisl, either iii Pitt, Main _orllaniivi ,i'streets. It is highly prized bythe owner, and a liberal reward, will he
paid upon its rutin n tit Tins OFFICE,

Suomts at Illcatts' nolo 8 to 121 for
the very best, Call 11l see thew, No. 78South Hanover street.

Iv you' want dried apples, 'peaches,
pears, lilaelcberries. currants, raspberries,
prunes, &e, g'o to linmriell's.

WA HE, glassware, wood and
ware rot the very lowest, cash

priors, at l'eatts', NO. 7S South Hanover
stmt. 2=72,10'

NEM
A =mitt and coach painter can obtain

steady employment at good wages. Ap-
ply to A. 13. Snlina.

2ma7f2lt

niaclzerel, herring, bloaters,
Scotch herring always on liaml at,

'2.tna.72

FACTS 'WORTH KNOWING
UrNO. I..Whcre to buy good goods

cheap.
C..ar:`-io. 2. Wheuw. to find the latest

novelties of the season.
1,1 fans, parasols, umbrellas,

'corsets, bustles, skirts, hosiery,.
gloves, chignons, switches and
fancy jewelry, our stock is com-
plete. •

:17,,,rN0. .1. Come to our house for .all
your trimmings, notions and fancy
goods if you wish to MIA.° mbney.

J. H. 11 oLF,
No. IS North Hanover street.

A LARGE Erroci: of dry lumber; placed
in the yards before rise in prices, for
sale at IoW figures. Lath, shinghhi,
pieketse&e.; -always on hand. Call, at
upper or lower yards. A. 11. •ISLAin.

35ap7:20.
... -\

Mott rose and peach water Rayoring
extracts if all kinds, mushreme, tomato
and w• not ketchup, English pick],
peppe sauce, salad oil, saldinc,, ecl,
salal Sc,&c call at llollinan';:, N,.. 4i ~f 1
Sti East Pomfret, street. 2.),11 "i'.;

CANNED tornatoer, peaches, \Vit,low
corn, pine ripple toll oysleis, NI 11;11g rely
low at 11141110.11'5,' N. 44 and ;7;8 East
Pont ret street

A. FINE lot Of Welini'llc I'S, pea :“.11
nutAoai on hand. l9incs I,duccd.
at tipper or lo‘%;r jails.

A... 11. 111..0 1:

Ilum'incit has them, prinicl•anned and
spiced oysters„ toniatues, p i.chcs, Omer-
ries, idaelcberrieF. quinces, le.

Au, kinds eannul fruits for the verylowest cash prices, at Means', No. riB
timid' Ilaniiver street.

WE should not hesitate to recommend
to any friend hrours, "rsons' „l'urgalirePills; they are scientifically _prepared,
and are adapted toall the -purposes of a
-good-purgative medicine.

DECIDEDLY Lalo ues,,,,remedy that has
over beet) discovered for rheumatism,
swollen or stiff joints, flesh wounds,
sprains, bruises, cuts, and Alums, is
Jo/two/ea Anodyne ,Linimeol. IYo usi
it, and al ways recommend it to our
frimds.

Hommy, dried Shaker corn, peas
• "'ix ,We., ab 11.111nrielni.

Fait good fresh maelcorol, go to AIVans'
No. 78 South I lanover street.

PileanusS OF 'NIB dtaVOLLITIeN,—.,k
new light dawned upon the world withthe introduction of Plantation Bitters
twelve years ago. Drastic purgation
went out—restoration .and.renovation
came in. The eyeB.of the people were
opened to the great fact that tho' way to
cure disease is to strengthen anitsupport,
its victims, not to place them at its mercy
by depriving them ofthe little strengththey have; It soon became evident that
as a moans of infußingAitality into the
feeble.system, regulating -the itiactions,
curing indigestion; and reforming a bili-
ous habit ofbody, no medicinal prepara-
tion then known was at all comparable
to the new restorative. Since' then hun-
dredsof attempts have been made to
rival the Bitiorti. They have all failed,
and the grand Revolution in medical
treatment, which was commenced in1860, is still in progress,' Nothing can
stopM, for it is foundedon the principle,
now universally acknowledged; that
physical vigor is the most formidableantagonist of all human ailments, and
experience has ,thown that Plantation
Bitters is a peerless invigorant, as well
as the best possible safeguard againstepidemic diseases.

18ap72 y&l'mut72lt -

Fat the best roasted , coffee, go_toMeans:, No. 7i3 South Hanover street.

ri`P.•".Dollarar Reward Soap:" pie -pos-seiellid ofeurativo .properties, ,that reader
it superior to the finest Toilet or' CastileSoap, for general Toilet purposes. .'

ara glad. that Pain Curo. 011 'is be-
coming known•horo so rapidly, anthis sowall spoken of, for " There is nothing

I,lilco it ilk man or boast," Sold .oVory-whore. ,

L L. L . -LCAsrouffi, suusiattun my Castor Oil
tv -vegptablo -preparation containingneither-Minerals, Morphine not'Alcohol.

It is pleasant to take, doesnotimuseato,
and operates when all other remedies
failed. • Dr.• Pitcher has-experimented -
fifteen years in producing ;a preparation
more efficient than Castor Oil, without

horrid taste. The Castoriaregulatell-tho-system±cures-constipatiourstomach-
ache,. croup and •flatulency, and kills
worms. does not distress or gripe.
By its quieting, 'soothing effect it pru-
duces_natural sleep, anti is particularlyadapted to oryint, and-teething children.

We desire physicians to test this
article, And will forward three bottles
gratis fiAlia,addreSs of any one so au-
lhenticated. Insist that your .druggistsorder it for ychi,,, costs but. 50 cents,
and ono bottle 'will - save many doctor's
bills. J. 8.. Rose t3,5 Co., 53 Broadway,
N. Y.

' WVM.-BLAIR & SON
ofthr to the trade at wholesale, 300
pacicages of fat mackerel at low prices.
Also, a full variety of store supplies.

CALIFonNIA. and Rhyno wines at Han-
non's liquor store, 41 South Hanover
street.

OWEN'S MARBLE WORKS
Arc removed from Wes-t Main street toNo. '73 South Hanover street, where
anything attainable at a first-class mar-
ble yard_may be had. Marble and mar-bleized Mall toms, and 'encaustic -tile a
specialty-. llavi lig a, heavy and carefully
selected stock on hand, 1. will sell it at
rates which cannot be inutersoldor ex-
celled in workmanship.

4.ap72-Mt RICHARD OWEN.

CA'AI NOME!
.On ana alley the lint of l4il next,

I intend to do a CASH business wjtti allmy customers. By employing none but
the bust workmen -and- -using the best
leather in the marlua.,,l would respect-
fully solicit a share oT the public patron-
age. AD. DYIDDIT,

Boot and Shoe Dealer,
No..1 East Main street, Carlisle, I.'ll.

281n11724,1% •

You farmers who want a good price
for Iproctues,_go ctpwn_t2__Aelgylii_new
store.

nc, largest assortment of Ni-al 1 papers
in the couuty, at Frysinger. & Co's ear-
)et store.

HALT, carpets. with borders, English
apeht,ry, prussels, oil cloths, Lf .. e.,
tyl'rysiziger carpet store.

141411723 m
LN DOw shade4, «3 iiilow shades, of

every variety, at Frysinger C Qo's. ear-
MT=

..c.;itoice, (11/,4, and rearee's
crackers always on hand at Me-

loy L Co.

T I'
nifersigo fon.all ri sport-

ful, in;Or the rilizrns of Cor-
ti:4r (rod sorroa in if country.,
Mot hr still al:rods to repUl
hi of untfcbcs wod. .jcfr." ry, iu
all. its various 111.011ches.

• 7110 SCOALYN.
Next floor fo rare
E,rst Main :greet, Ca Pa.

TO CLI:UKE.N RAISERS
'The undersigned, devoting his time

exellsively to the breeding of choice
fowls, is prepared to book orders for
.following varieties of egg.. Dulling
-the past, year l have made larvm

to my stock, having recently ob-
tained several Imported Light Bralimas,
from P. IViMains, Massachusetts. Most
of niy fowls (I(il,w pretnium!..; at the kite
County Nair. All stock guaranteed to
be, thorough bred. Chickens and eggs
can be obtained at all times. The fol-
lowing is the prices lix(iti for the diffc,r-
ent-varieties of eggs :

Dark Brahma, Premium, per doe. $3
Light Brahma, Imported, 1
Honda!), Premium, (Bearded and'

per doz.
lack Cochin, Premium,
ray Dorking, -
ronze Turkey,

.li:ssi- ,13. Llummu,
No. 121 South Pitt street,

ISjai2tf Carlisle, Pa

WHITEwAsurN or 'calcimining
romptly attended to. All (fillers loft
t No. 6:1 North West street, corner of
ocust alley, will be attended to by
7111!1722H1 CHARLES W. CONN.

',ioaN•rlinLrn-, eumEitc-
LAND COUNTY, PI. 5

This is to certify that when I. was
reinan of the Lorey Iron Oro Bank,.

Dinkle told me the extent of the
had a drircmado and found it

Est as lie represented. Also, at another
ace Whitre I found Silver and Lead, he
nod the exact place, and told me what
as Were without nie showing him the

JOHN

The location of mineral veins or do
I,it, and their length and breadth cal
ril'lte determined for it certainty. Cal
t ttQaddre:is Wm. DrNKi.2.,

Carlisle, Pe.Hun.' y thrlirer,Tippeil I'. Q. Jeffei4,o
flinty. \Vest, Va.

- 'T.2f,.7'.3tf

$1,0;;O. This amount is wanted of

mortgage on April 1, 187; for one year,
or longer. Interest 8 per cent. Secur
ity undoubted. Call at Tu.' OFVICIi

22c,31172tf

COMBINGS ,Inade into switches, .chig-
nons. curls, frizetts, Ec., at Mathuno
Rotes.

DON'T BE HUMBUGGED !

but buy the' best:stoves. that have ever
been in .the-maricot, and pronounced so
by all who have them in use, the Ameri-
can Base Burner and Base Heater, the
Radient Fire Place limiter , and.the Cabi-
net Range with hot closet. Call at Ws
,Fridley's Stove store on Hanover street,,and see the endless variety or stoves.

WANTED I
$2,000 or $3,000 wanted for ono or,

more yearn. Apply to C. I':
esq.

MACKEREL ! MACKEREL ! I.
Having'secureo any stock of mackerel

last-Tall at low,llgures; I am new pre-
pared to offer the same at prices that
will defy competition., _Those in want of
cio,oD 111AClICEREL''will .do wall by
calling at Wiffinan's, No. 14 and 88
East Pomfret street- , and learn prices,pe-
fora purchasing, elsewhere. As 1 am
coiifidewt for quality-and price, .there,is
nothing in town to be compared With
them. , 23;102,

PURE LA.UREL ICE
The subscriber lffiving socurell a largo

stock of the best quality,,ice, free front
snow and all impurities, off of mountain
streams, is now .prepared to deliver it'
to criltomers low rates. Orders loft
at either of the coal offices will, receive
prompt attention., , A. H. BLAIR.

20ap7ffif .

BLATCIILEY'S WOOD
Pout, ts THE BEST.—Por by the
harthvare tt•ado,,derilers in agricultural
implements, &c... If there is no agent in
your town, send for descriptive circular.
C. G. Blatchley, ti00 Cotinnerco Street,
Philadelphia. • " , 2514)723my •

Furun and,feed constantly on hand atHoffman's, -No, 44 East Pomfret street.

• JURT reeeived tend prepared to furnish
in any quantity; Hants; beet; bologna,
either whole or by the pound,by

• L. MELOY a. Co.

Fan.qjreer's Govan Seeds, go to noir-
'inati'v, No. 88 East Pomfretstreet.

2 !'rap7:3
.;

Fon qncenSware,, glassware, wood and
willow ware, stone and • earthen warp

,

Nos. 44 and 88 Milt
Pomfret street. Queousware a specialty.
•

ioolt Wiles' and gents' sunaor cloth-
ing, go. to Worar.'e.

eoon pickles in salt oz vinegar nt..
Geoonlaptoto:

VALUABLE Medical Book contain-
ing the Symptoms, Treatment; and
description of Medicines, to cure One.Hundred different diseases. Sent poSt-
paid, on 'receipt orlri cents. Adtlress,
7. ' Q., Harrold, 236 North 9th street,
Philadelphia. •

211101723mi
BEES! BEES!!

. For want of room, I will dispoSo of a
number of first-rate.stocks of bees, min-
cipally Italian. and Hybrids, in L,angs-
troth's movable comb hives. terms
moderato. Apply to .

TIfEO.M.MoM'z,
West Fairview, Pa.

P. B. Owner of Langstroth's ox-
ended patent for Cumberlaud county.
28nn1t7280 •

Nr7wancl .complete ,stock of trunks,
traveling bags, oil cloths, table itind floor,
cheap for cash at Ogilby!s. ,

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY
At'tho Central dry goods store. Tho
notii., firm is 'certainly creating •a very
groat excitement at the present time,
by giving all their custoiners eXtraordi-nary bargains M all kinds of ladies',
misses' and children's dress goods..
Btilendid shawls, tho largest stock ip the
Valley. White goods ofall kinds, seam-
less liid gloves, cloths and missimeres,
very cheap, suitable for men's and boys'
wear, dress trimmings, ladies' ,silk ties
and bows. We would pdvpiii ever per—-
son in want of a bargain' to call 4ti, ,the
Old Central corner, as the new irk ig
clot6rmingd to, give bargains' all e
time in all kinds ofgoods.

MILL=LV5' Ettn'Oalor. ,•
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READY NIAIE CLOTHING.
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-r gi [E., LATE::ST-STYLES FORMen's, Youth's, Boys' and Children's wear.
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Having bought joy goods at a decline of prices of 20 per cent, and selling be-
sides 20 per cent cheaper than any other merchant, I. am nor able to oiler you
the goods

•
..

• .40' PE tl-," CENT CHEAPERthan you can buy them at any oilier place in the Valley, or out. of it.
To my customers who know me, 1 need not say anything else, and Co others j

Lwould venial*, if you wish to be treated fair, honestly and uprightly, call at
Your Humble Servant, ,

CHHAP JOHN,
No. 5 Court Hduso,Avcnue, •

• In Franklin House.
(You Will-4 the Sign,)2111;172-6f

'SEEDrA'nroCs
Early Rose, Goodricb,, Peach Blows,
and Poorlerss always on hand and for
solo by W. A.Tltunrich.,

tIKTILA bargains in ladies' and elidd-
ren's shoes of •tll kinds ; entire new
stook. Call and see them at Ogilby's.

Fon the cheapest pair of boots or
shoes, iu the Cumberland Valley, go
down to Wm. B. Rice's new slide store,
•on South Pitt street, formerly occupiedby J. L. Meloy as a grocery. Where
he „does at the same place •the• best
repalring . for tho least money of anyman in-ton•u. Give him,a

18ap72jt "

.

CAUPET, chain, carpet chain, at the
lowest price, at Frysinger & Co's. taipetstoic.

SPECIAL NoTicEs
- -----

-Bahr Windom w,lll benefit you : 1;:t. Ant, .. hvaps,on.
trolled by 3 our incredulity, hoed, ~,,,', ~o nought
relief from Um horrors ol Iyspeps,,. I..amlf the
medium ofDE2IUTIdbIATITI.DYI.I.I.I.i:4I.O,N klil.DiTTralli -

and found it. Why should you nubby ~h,r this mind.
rablo atonlachlohns cured runny silo i ham..",,:..,,why do
youdoubt while otherbefloveone, 1111,m..• / •' Delaysin
thl4 matter Is both dangerothi owl tole ebl. , :0. Your -
bralkb.,,bappluess mulbuslueskrodo., ... :• . con tort
ueglkt, to frequently roll. wed by lee ei • m mid ,neon
rollahlo 'resul ft, .I)Es:undo llero.,a•:. n . equally

..useful b.:o 1.130-mvol.roMi I.4lllcolte .....qe,.!ring Ind( '
gestlon; 113DILIOISBNESS , Curi:;lll,l'.., . .., ' Wllll6 /Or•

Fueun !mud •Auuti and' other disorder., '1-roceeding '
from MlistdATA, it to limo only rollablo provontiva'and
remedy known.• ,
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